
 

 
 
 
How to Enter the 2007 Competition 
 
 
Instructions 
 
To enter the competition, send your completed entry form by email to smartgear@smartgear.org or by 
mail to the address below. Electronic entries are preferred. 
 
Please complete all sections of the entry form. If you have any questions, please email them to 
smartgear@smartgear.org or mail them to the address below. 
 
If you have digital/electronic versions of your design demonstration materials (e.g. digital photos, 
diagrams, etc.), you may attach these to your entry form and email them together.  
 
If you are e-mailing your entry but have design demonstration materials (e.g. prototypes, photos, etc.) 
that cannot be sent electronically, please do the following: FIRST, send your completed entry form by 
email so that we have an electronic version of your application. THEN, mail all your application 
materials (entry form, along with all design Demonstration Materials). 
 
Mailing Address: 
International Smart Gear Competition 
c/o Mike Osmond 
World Wildlife Fund, Inc. 
171 Forest Ave 
Palo Alto, CA 94301 
U.S.A. 
 
Electronic entries must be received by July 31, 2007 and mail-in entries must be postmarked by July 
31, 2007 and received by August 7, 2007.  
 
All entries must be submitted in ENGLISH.  A limited amount of funding is available to support the 
translation of entries into English on a first come-first served basis.  To request translation assistance, 
please send your request by email to smartgear@smartgear.org or by mail to the address above. 
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Entry Title:        SBBR (Sea Birds Bycatch Reducer) 
 
Name:          Marcelo Royo Celano 
 
Organization (if applicable):      No 
 
 
Nationality:         Argentine 
 
Mailing address:   Mosconi 1940 

Mar del Plata - Zip: (7600) 
Provincia de Buenos Aires 
Argentina 
 

Phone:         +54 9 11 – 6374.6830 
 
Fax:          +54 223 – 484.3728 
 
Email :         mark@royocelano.com.ar or 
 
           webmaster@photoadventure.com.ar  
If we need to contact you, we will do so by email unless 
you prefer another method (please specify). 
I prefer to be contacted by      _____________________________ 
 
 
Are you entering as a group or individual?     Individual 
 
Are you formally affiliated with an organization or company?      No 
 
If yes, which organization or company?           No    
     
Is everyone entering (group or individual) at least 18 years of age?          Yes   
 
Is your submission an original design?            Yes 
       
Has your submission been tested?            Yes                                     
 
Has your submission previously been commercially available?          No       
 
Has your submission won any previous awards?           No 
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Part II 
�

Please complete all of the following sections: 
 
1.  Title of entry 
“Sea Birds Bycatch / Incidental Mortality Reducer” 
 
2.  A brief description summarizing what the fishing gear or technology is and what it does (fifty (50)             

words or less); 
Is a gear to aply to fishery trawlers when they are trawling or recovering the net to reduce 

bycatch of sea birds (mostly albatrosses and petrels) by disturbing birds feeding in area 
below the wires of the net. 

 
3.  Describe how the technology or fishing gear works (i.e. how it will increase selectivity or reduce 

bycatch), no longer than one (1) page; 
It works really simple.  Once the device is set on the water, it will invade the area that the where 

sea birds using to feed when fishing vessels are working.  By putting itself floating on the 
water between the wires of the net and the boat, the device does not allow sea birds to 
come closer the vessel, avoiding to them the potencial damage of net´s wires.  When sea 
birds see the rope and the buoys of the device they fly far away with fear and in that way 
they get out from that dangerous area.  Not only that, because this device works like and 
arm with its three sections (hand, forearm and arm) which moves from left to right, up and 
down cleaning a wider area (see graphs) preventing in that way sea birds to come over and 
land on that place.  

 
4. Photographs (either digital or hard copy), diagram, prototype or other material that 

demonstrate how your entry works; 
The photo below show how sea birds follow fishery trawiling vessels and feed themselves 
from what the boat discard even at the risk from their own lives, most of the time produced 
by collitions with sonda and net cables. 
 

 



Sea birds gather aroung net´s wires in a very 
dangerous situation, fighting for the food 

And during that fights, net´s wires pass beside them 
very close or sometimes even over sea birds. 

 

 

 
 

And because the food fights are so tough they 
forget completly about the dangerous of the wires. 

 
 

As you can see on this photo were a Souther Fulmar 
(Fulmarus glacialoides) is totally unaware of net´s 

wire and close to a sure death if is hit it by the wire. 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

In the photo on the right, a fisherman holds a 
Southern Royal Albatross (Diomedea epomophora) 
that was touch by the wire and brought on board by 
us, but at the time we took it, was already dead. 

 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Collition with net cables produce serious injuries in sea birds. Just a touch may kill them 
by breaking bones, carring them under the water and being drown or grabing from their 
wings on board and being destroyed by the pulleys. 

 
 

An unhappy example of an adult Black-browed Albatross (Thalassarche Melanophris) got 
caught in the trawling cables during the net recovery manoeuvre (pulling the bag on board) 
and was pulled through the pulleys where it got squashed to death.   In fishing-ship, the cables 
have connections where “spines” protrude that can get caught in some birds’ plumage.  When 
the net is deployed the cable is freed with great velocity, or when this is pulled on board, some 
birds may be dragged along. After this, when the net is turned over on board, the bird, already 
drowned, is pulled through the pulley, where it is literally shredded. 

 



 

 
 
 

Croquis of the device seing at side 

 
 

Material necessary for built each device (one per side of the boat). 
1) Three buoys 
2) 12 to 15 meters of white nautic rope of 1 cm diameter. 
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Diagrams of how the SBBR device works 
 

Sea birds circulation without SBBR Device                Sea birds circulation with SBBR Device 

 
 

Photo example showing the cleaning area that the work of the SBBR (Sea Birds Bycatch 
Reducer device) produce as describe it in the graphic before. 
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Sea birds are being afraid to come closer and the movement of the device (up, down, left and 
right) scare them so much that they go away quickly enought to avoid net cables. 

 
 
 

Photo example sequence of how the SBBR Device works 

 



 
More photos showing how the device works 

 
 

 



 



 



 



 
 
 

Sea bird being scared watch the device meanwhile they go away 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 

5. Explain how your entry is innovative and original, no longer than half (1/2) a page; 
I guess because is quite simple and effective.  I have testing this device during almost 40 days 

in a fishing vessel of Argentina´s fishing industry in the South Atlantic Ocean during June, 
July 2007.  I could see how efective it was scaring sea birds and getting them out from 
stern dangerous feeding area. 

 
 
6. Explain how your entry will be practical and effective for fishermen to use, no longer than half (1/2) 

a page; 
I have tested the device jointly with captain and fishermen because they are really who will use 

it or not.   The device is so simple and does not demand any extra complicated work on 
board or extra equipment to carry on,  They told me that it is very easy to use it and 
probably many crew members would be good willing to use it, specially because they 
could realize how efficient it is, and most fishermen won´t damage sea birds, so they like it. 

 
 
7. Describe the costs that will be involved in implementing your entry (e.g. the materials needed to 

produce the gear or technology, installation and/or maintenance requirements, or training for the 
gear or technology), no longer than half (1/2) a page; 

There is not necessary to carry on on board extra gear to produce this device.  Any fishing 
vessel get ropes and buoys.  It is need 15 mts. of rope and three buoys per device.  Two 
device are needed, one per side of the boat.  In Argentina each device may cost between 6 
to 7 dollars each (1 dollar each buoy and 0.20 cents per meter rope), it means U$D 14 per 
boat. 

 
Steps to build it: 
1- Pass the rope thru the three buoys hole. 
2- Make a knot at the final part of the rope so the first buoy does not fall off. 
3- Tide the second buoy between 1 and 1.5 mts from the first one. 
4- Tide the third buoy between 1.5 and 2 mts. from the second one. 
5- Tide the other extreme of the rope to the side of the vessel stern calculating to leave at least 

one to two meters of the first buoy from the net cable to avoid touching it. 
6- Be aware that distances may vary depending on waves conditions. 
 
 
8. Explain how your entry will allow fishermen to maintain or increase their profitable fishing of target 

species, no longer than half (1/2) a page; 
I do not know if this will produce any profit or benefit because, it we are only avoids sea birds 

to being damaged.  I but I know it will produce good feelings, because most people does 
not want to kill more than necesary, and fishermen, only want to fish fishes.  Using this 
simple device they will do something good for birds but for themselves too, perhaps not in 
money but in feelings. 

 
 
9.  Has your design been tested and if so, what was the outcome of such testing, no longer than half 

(1/2) a page; and  
I tested this device, from design to putting into practice on a fishing trawler vessel of the 

Argentine fishing fleet during 40 days, between June 4th to July 15th 2007 at LAT: 47.00 
and LONG:  61.00 and so on, with oceans waves of Beauford 2 to 5 and winds between 3 to 
7. 

 
 
 



10. Please include any other demonstration materials (e.g. prototypes, photos, etc.) that may 
strengthen your entry. 

 
The device SBBR can even be improved it by many ways.  To buil it I used what I got on the 
trawler, that was the main idea, but can be made more efficiently if buoys are red or orange 
instead of blue colour, and rope too, or even if the buoys have something inside that with the 
movements produce noise, it will scare sea birds even much more.  But all this 
“improvements” must be made before and on purpose, so if a vessel get differents kinds of 
buoys colours (not my situation), is best if you choose to other brighter and best seen colour 
(red, orange, yellow), or if it carry on another colour ropes, bright orange can be best.  But my 
experience show that if this simple device, with basic technology and not the best material 
works really efficiently, I am for sure that this is just the floor and upgrades can be made any 
time. 
 
This device is already working at “Marcala 1 – LW 9872” trawler of Argentine fleet.  The SBBR 
was kept on board and 1st fisherman took the behaviour already to put and take it out daily, 
every time they fish, and as Mr. Miguel Machado told me:  - “To use this device is just a 
question of personal will and once you get use to throught it and take it back, you incorporate 
it as part of the things fishermen crew should do on the deck and is not big deal”-. 
 
I was glad to see how sea birds where scared to the device and during my 40 days on board, 
no Albatross and Petrel had been caught, that is the main idea and I am happy for that. 
 
I hope it will be usefull for other fisher trawlers too. 
 
 
Regards. 
Marcelo Royo Celano 
Scientific Fishing and Sea Bird Observer 
 
PD:  If you want I get a basic amateur video showing how the device is being assamble and 
how its works but is pretty heavy to send you by mail.  I case if need it I can send the cd to you 
by post once you let me know. 
 


